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“Words! Words! Words! –What We Say! What We Believe! What We Do!” 

Speaker Bios  
Heather Choate Davis is an author, speaker, theologian, liturgist, creator of The Renaissance ServiceTM, and 

co-founder of icktank. Davis received her MA in Theology from Concordia University Irvine, doing her thesis 

work on Man Turned in on Himself: Understanding Sin in 21st-Century America. She was just reelected to the 

Board of Directors of the PSW District of the LCMS.   

Leann Luchinger is a skilled researcher, study author (and doctor), teacher, writer, speaker and theologian. 

She received her BS in Business from California State University, Northridge, and her MA in Theology from 

Concordia University, Irvine. Co-founder of icktank, she is a member of the Board of Directors for Lutheran 

High School in Orange, as well as Grace Theological College in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.    

Sessions Overview  

WHAT WE SAY  

Session One: Monday, October 15 (7:30-9:00pm) 
 Loaded Words Presentation 

o Based on the book Loaded Words: Freeing 12 Hard Bible Word from their Baggage by Heather 

Choate Davis & Leann Luchinger 

o What are Loaded Words and how do they affect our Gospel Witness? The most essential words in 

Christianity aren’t actually hard or mean, but rather, so heavy laden with the baggage of the ages 

and the daily misuse in contemporary culture they are now hard-pressed to convey Grace. They 

are words and phrases that we Christians casually toss around – as if everyone knows and 

understands what we are saying. But people in the pews and the larger society find these very 

words – words that we insiders find to be so life-giving – are more like landmines, exploding in 

their minds and hearts. 

o In this session we will discuss words – how they get loaded, and how we can unpack them and 

reintroduce them to a world desperately in need of the Gospel. 

Session Two: Tuesday, October 16 (8:35-9:50am) 
 Man Turned in On Himself 

o Based on the book Man Turned in On Himself: Understanding Sin in 21st Century America by 

Heather Choate Davis 

o Sin is dead. Not the state of sin, of course, or our ever-proliferating sinful acts, but the word itself, 

and the impact of the word, which, for the better part of human history helped individuals and 

communities—both pagan and religious—recognize when they were “missing the mark.” In 

contemporary American culture, “sin” has been filed away with leeches and bloodletting and the 

stuff of DaVinci Code dramas. “Sin” is a big, wagging finger, a word that pronounces judgment 

and blame. Until we can make sin understood again, and begin to restore its rightful place at the 

breaking point of the human condition, none of the promises of God’s saving love will ring true.   

o In this session Heather will talk about the word Sin, how it got lost, and how an old thread – 

pulled through by Martin Luther – can help us re-present this truth to a world in need of a Savior. 



WHAT WE BELIEVE  

Session Three: Tuesday, October 16 (10:10-11:25am) 
 Sola! What are we Fighting For? 

o Based on the book Sola! What are we Fighting For? By Leann Luchinger and Heather Davis. 

o T.S. Eliot says that, “the life of Protestantism depends on the survival of that against which it 

protests.” If this is true then the future of the Church depends on our recognizing what we’re 

fighting for, what we’re fighting against, who we’re fighting with, and maybe, above all, who we 

are ignoring while we’re doing all this fighting. In this session we will reclaim the central cry of 

the Reformation – sola gratia! sola fide! sola scriptura! – so we can grow in our shared 

understanding of “the good fight” of the Gospel in the 21st century. In this session 

o In this session we will talk about the three Solas and what “alone” means to our beliefs, practices, 

and the people we are called to reach – people who feel so alone. 

Session Four: Tuesday, October 16 (1:20-2:20pm) 
 The Priesthood of All Believers: Present in the Neighborhood. 

o Martin Luther’s original message of correction for the abuses by the Religious Authorities of his 

time were threefold: Sola Gratia et Fide, Sola Scriptura, and the Priesthood of All Believers. But 

along the way Grace and Faith became separate teaching points and the Royal Priesthood got lost 

all together. How did this happen? What has it cost us? And what would it mean for the church 

and the neighborhood, if we awakened the Priesthood of all Believers? 

o In this session we will unpack Luther’s thinking on the Priesthood of Believers and then seek to 

understand how this applies to the lives of all believers – the called and ordained, and the 

earnest members who seek to make a difference in their homes, neighborhoods, and 

communities. 

WHAT WE DO  

Session Five: Tuesday, October 16 (2:35-3:25pm) 
 Who is Jesus and what does this mean for my life? This is the question that believers seek to answer – 

the question we must carry with us into the world and the people we encounter there. 
o In this session, using hands-on and interactive exercises, we will seek to offer suggestions, ideas, 

and a-ha! moments that you can take back to your churches, share with your faithful staff and 
volunteers, as you endeavor to move into your own neighborhoods and communities – as the 
hands and feet of Jesus. 
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